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using increase likely next year-.Hencken
decision at its March meeting, Hencken

se in housing rates is a "very
IJaibility" Jor next year, aldefinite figures have been set
ag Director Louis V. Hencken
y.
·

·

•

1

'

on the increase is to be made
ced by March 1 Hencken said.

·tte'e composed of
sat'd a commt
.
and housmg
·
ad mtnts
·
·
trat ors ts
' g this. y ear's budg et to
ytn
'
how much costs wilt go up fur
added that the two major
housing increase will be hikes
labor costs.
90W, we're projecting a five per
in food, and that might be low,"
aid.
that although the administra
to keep housing rates· as low as
4'ls long as costs go up, we have
" but to raise the rates.
mendations of the committee,
been working since the begin
' will go to Glenn Wiliams,
· t for student affairs, and then
'
nt' s office.
incrdase is approved by the
the �mmendation then goes
Board of Governors (BOG) for a
a

said.
Hencken also �aid that the .committee
has already decided to recommend an
increase in the building repairs budget, to
cover costs in·renovations in Douglas and
East halls, and in the Triad.
Hencken said the heating system ·in
Douglas Hall will be re-done, while smoke·
.
.
detectors wt•11 be ms talled m East H a11.
.
.
The extra fun ds ior the repairs mcrease
.
will probably come from a separate
increase and not from !ttncls reallocated
from another line item, Hencken said.
Other budget items the committee is
studying include expenditures and utili-

In addition, Illinois State University is
plannint a $70 in<;rease from $1,27 4 to
$1,344 and Northern Illinois University is
projecting a hike from Sl,420 to Sl,460,
Hencken said.
Hencken als o said Western IIlinois
University and Eastern are the last schools
to make any projections.
"I think you get a better estimate from
waiting longer,'• he said.
Hencken also satd
' that Western "may
have a problem" because the Western
administration said the recent switch from
quarters to semesters wouls not result tn a
housin g increas e. Weste rn made th.e

switch in November.
ties.
Hencken said the recent $90 increase in
4t an illustration of how much costs have
tuition
is "in. the backs. . of. �one's mind"
.
risen, Hencken said the cost of toilet paper
. .
.
.
,,
m constdenng raismg housm� rates.
has almost tripled in the past year, from $9
He �dded that the housmg off c e
per case to ()ver $20 per case.
.
..
t W8!J� to g �t in the same situation
Although the increase is likely, Hencken ·
•
·
··
·
·
· ·
· • ··•
said Eastern will still have the lowest
housing rates in the state universities.
Hencken said .four other universities
have already made projections for in
creases, with two schools planning to hike
costs to over Sl,500 per year.
The University of Illinois is estimating a
jiimp from Sl,486 to Sl,590, while South
ern Illinois University is planning a Slt?O
increase from $1,417 . to Sl,517.

�

�oesn

·

·

·

as the tuition increase," where tuition was
not raised for five years, arrd then sudder{Jy
was increased by 590.
"If there bad been a little increase every'
year it would not have been so ·hard to
swallow,'' Hencken· said.
"We don't want to get to the same point
that we go for a while in not raising.
housing and then have to make up for it
latet," he added.
Hencken said housing rates have in
ereased steadily since at least 1970, with
the �test increase of SSO occurring last
year.. .
Hencken also said that Eastern is one of
only a few sch<>Qt�·which involves students
in the consideraµon_• of housing rates, as
very few schools involve outside schools.
Students on the committee are Pete
Matteucci, student senate housing chair
: peryon, Steve Mu�ay�·executivc:' vice pres:
ident.
,
.

member: former funding
f have spoiled students
In.ls
·appomted Board of Governors
mber said Thursday she feels the
fligh funding of Illinois university
"may have spoiled students."
)roelich, of Gridley, said that
state cuts the proportion of
revenues that goes to higher
as it has the past several years, it
Is "to examine their goals."
h, along with Lowell B. Fisher, of
, was appointed Tuesday to the
Gov. James Thompson.
can assume a seat on the board,
, until they receive Illinois Senate
tion.
llid that "no one likes to receive
than they did the year before"
'ned that when _the funds are not
that cuts have to be made
re in the budget.
·
rson of �he Otizen's Advisory
.
_
to the Ilhno1s
Boa,_rd o! Higher
.
hon (B HE)
f o r t w o/years,

supplemental aid the BHP suggeste� to
offset any tuition increase.
She said the committee realized that the
ISSC has not had enough funds the· past ·
couple of years to meet its committments,
and "we strongly urged them (the legisla
ture) not to let that happen agafu."
However, she said, -private institu tions
should also have access to the ISSC funds,
and agreed with the BHE's recommenda
tion that the maximum limit should be
raised.
"If you are going to have academic
freedom, you must provide freedom of
choice between private and public" universit ies,
she said ,
a d ding t hat
she has a son who attends Northwestern, a
private institution.
·

"

Froe 1·tc h sat'd she has served on the
advisory committee for four years and on a
loc al school board for 11 years.
"I ·have been personally involved in
special education and mental health " she
'
sai d she has had extensive explained.
in the financing of higher
A licensed funeral director who received
she supported the BOG's recent her training from Illinois Wesleyan Uni
increase but with the stipulation versity, Froelich said she helps her
Illinois State Scholarship Commis husband operate three funeril homes in
Gridley, a town of 1,000 people near
receive ade quate funding.
the BHE recommended a tuition Bloomington and th � �urrounding area.
in January, Froelich said the
Froelich replaces hdmund A. Godula on
�mmittee "was very concerned�'
the board, and was present for the BOG's
ISSC receive the 52 . 7 million in
meeting Thursday in Chicago State Uni·
versity but was unable to vote.

'_

ay will be mostly sunny
nrmer,. with highs in the
30s or lower 40s. Monday
will be fair and warmer w ith
m the low or mid 30s.

·

The other new board member, Fisher, a.
former president of the North Central
Accreditation Associapon, replaces Harold
Fay, who was killed ln a hit-and-run
accident Feb. 8.

Stashin'it
h

Freshman Cindie S arkey and junior Caroline Wilton stash away cans of

M iller

beer at Miller's kick-off party at the Elc 's Club on Sixth Street Thursday night. Miller

Froelich will serve a slx·year term, while campus representatives Mark Hermes and Nancy Vax said the. crowd of students
Fisber will fill the remainder of Fay's term, oonsumed 70 cases· of 16 ounce cans of quarter beer in less than three hours as part
which runs ·to.1981.
rof the Miller reclaimation contest. (News photo by Richard Foertsch.)

eaater•n•w•
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TSA program may expand
to include student activities

b,· S1'e Naaenbeny
A comnittee reviewing Talented Student
Awards (TSA) decided Thursday it was
· av:lrably inclined" to include student
activities in award allocations.
However, the group's decision on in
duding student activities still hinges on
several questions still under discussion.
These include which specific activities
would rome under "student activities,''
the willingness of the committee to
reallocate TSAs and Grants-in-aid (GIA)
and criteria for "talent" in student
activities, among other things.
No action was taken because Bill Clark,
dfrec;tor of student activities, could not be
present at the meeting.
.
Questions were raised on the s�andards
used in evaluating talent. In most area,
work demonstrated is used in judging
eligibility for awards, but in some student
activities, the ability to become elected to
office could be the determinant, committee
members agteed.
Ken Hesler, chairperson of the commit. 
tee and the GIA director, said groups in
·

\

7Chicken
Pickili Dags

student activities suggested for use of the
TSAs include student government, the
Residence Hall Association, University

Board, Panhellenic Council and Interfra·
'
ternity council.
Currently, the areas which are a part of
the TSA program . include a:rt, athletics,
music, speech communication and student
publications.

f Monday thru· Sunday

I

TSAs are a waiver of tuition awarded to a
student who displays talent for one of the
five areas.
As to who may evaluate the talent,
Hesler said, "At some point you have to
depend on the professional opinion of
professional people.''

"If the university appoints someone as a
department· head, that endows him with
the legal ability to choose who receives
awards," he continued.

$ i :IS

'com! �ners

'�

'

iitllKf:.

Dan Thornburgh, Journalism Depart
ment representative, said he thought the
awards were "primarily to attract fresh
man students.••

It's our wciy cft;aying

"'Thank \bu
Very Kindly"

·PIZZA JOE'S
For The Finest In Italian!�
WE DELIVER Dial 345-2844

107 W. Lincoln, Charleston·

·BEER Available
We also have poorboys,'
stromboli;
texas barbeque

720 J�ckson, Ch�rleston
Owned & Opel'.'ated by Jerry Myerscough

ihe Eastern N ews is published daily, Mondey through Friday, at Charleston,J
falf and s pring semesters and weekly during the summer term, except during
s chool va
examinations, b'( 1he students of Eastern Illinois University. Subscription
price::
semester, $1 for summer only, $10 for all year. The Eastern News
is representld
National Education Advertising Service, 18 East 50 Street, Now York, N.Y.
10022,
member of the Associated PrEJSS, which is entitled to exclusive use of all
articles a
this paper. The opinions expressed on the editorial and· oped pages are
not necessarily
the administration, faculty, or student bOdy. Phone 581-2812. Second
class postage
Charleston, Illinois. Printed by Eastern Illinois.University Charleston, IL..

61920.
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STUDENTS SHOULD.VOTE .JN LOCAL ELECTIONS
It is a student's right to vote in Charleston elections. Why?

1. You a�c counted as a resident of Charlest on by the U.S. Bureau of the Census.
2. � ou arc counted as a resident of Charleston for the purpose of C<>ngressional, State legislative and
county board apportion mert
3. The ci ty of Charleston receives state income tax and gasoline tax reabates from the state -of lllin<�
i s for each student living here.
4. You pay local taxes and spend a great deal of money in Charleston.
5. You

arc

subject tu local laws.

·

.

These reasons .clearly show why students should participate in local elections.
So, pl�ase don't waste your right. Help select a· go�ernment of your choice. VOTE!
Upcoming Elections:
1. February 22: Primary for the Mayor of Charleston

y

2. April 19: General Election for Charleston Mayor and Cit Council
.
Where to Vote:

Lawson, Andrews Taylor Thomas Triad Pemberton Car�an --Lutheran Church
on 9th
LSD Married Housing·

--

Campus Ministry ..

You may Register Today or on Election Day and Be Eligible to Vote

Monday,Feb. 21,

•••t•r•••w•
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decides to allow faculty to have voice in policy revision
after the ·council of Faculties (COF) asked . collective-bargaining.
able to voice their opinions on different
the BOG to allow them access .to the
issues.
AFT-BOG
Chai rperson
Margaret
Schmid said Thursday the Union's position
meetings.
"We can a llow for maximum participa
is that since the items that are included in
In addition, the American Federation of
tion while providing working papers" for
the board's policy are negotiable items,
Teachers (AFI'), although they did not
both faculty and students to examine,"
they should not be rewritten outside of the
speak at the meeting, has said the rewrit
Relph said.
bargaining process.
ing of policy should be done through
Schmid explained that such issues as
••we view Janet as a working member of
salary, teaching load, classroom size and
the committee,'' Relph added. She said the
academic policies are included in t h e
board will not consider any action on any
·board's revision sessions.
policy revisions until the entire committee
Janet Norbert, chairperson of ·the COP,
meets in open meetings.
said at the BOG meeting that the faculty
Although the _date when the policy
group supports the AFT's contention that
rewrite will be completed is still several
is the first to use the recently instituted
the rewriting of policy should be handled
months away, Norberg said July has been
through contract negotiations.
lratton said Sunday he will· method of f illi ng vacancies on the
set as a target date for finishing the
senate
_
.
the·
However,
in
seat
since
the
board
did not want to
Student Senate
revisions.
the
v6tes
In
November election,
stop the policy sessions, Norberg asked the
llll district vacated by T im
approved a change in the constitution
BOG to allow her to "break the rule of
ation effective M o nday.
confidentiality" and be freed to discuss
is eligible to take the position that allowed for the highest vote11etter o f
Notice the advertisers on this
policy items with the AFT.
h as the highest number of those who lost . in a particular district to
page? They're the reason we
first
the
be
vacancy
a
in
fill
that
to
in
line
November student election of
Nora Relph, the chairperson of .the
.
district.
who will accept the seat .
could bring you this newspaper
committee that is rewriting the board's
Bef()re t he constitutional change, the
Wayne Morris, president of
policy, said the next sessions will be open to
at rates lower than those paid
Hall Association (RllA) seat would have remained open until the
the faculty.
.
-for
most campus newspapers.
May
4 spring election.
Yotes than Stratton in the
She emphasized the board's position
Owens, who received the highest
They
support us. Please
to 343, he refused the open
that they should be able to rewrite their
, milking Stratton next in number of votes in the residence hall
support
them. Thanks.
own policy handbook in.a committee, but
district, said he resigned from t he senate
ion.
that both students and faculty would be
that since he would have to to save controversy over his decision to
,
�
.....
·--�---4!!!1Jii
his post in RHA to accept the join a fraternity.
He . Said" s0ine of the other senators
which he could fill for only
r of the semester since _he
from his district questioned whether he
in May he decided not could be a member of a social fraternity
Sizzlin Sirloin
and still repreaent the residence hall
lpOt.
I
a eophomore from Hiahland. ·students.
I
Salad a nd Drink
.
of Governors (BOG) decided
� allow faculty groups to have
the ongoing rewriting of the
. handbook.
· n to open the session, which
llld been closed meetings, came

tton says yes to senate seat;
to be of6cial immediately

·

·

·

�-

l1

1

iservices scheduled for

'ces for City Commissioner
" Adkins will be 1:30 p.m.
tbe first Christian Church with
awn Cemetery.
died at4:45 a.m. Saturday at
Tl1 Tenth St., of aii apparent

·

completing his second term
cil and was a candidate for
council election in April.
leston to Oaude and Oeta
Adkins married Dorothy
1944.
,

councilman

·

Adkins was a gas foreman for Central
Illinois Power Service (CIPS), of which he
was an employe for 32 years. He was a
member of the First Christian Church;
Local 702, lntemationill Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers and Moose and Elks

Lodges.
.
Surviving are his wife; a son, Gary of
Charleston; a daughter; ,·-, Lois, at home;
his mother, Mrs. Claude Adkins of
Charleston and two sisters: Mrs. Clifford.
(Iris) Thomas and Mrs. Forrest (Fe rne)
McHenry of Charleston.

Students

of

---------------

l!!ii!!!!ll--·liijili.-.�-

STUDENT SPECIALS

1:
I

I

reg.

I

$333

ONLY

$270

.

:
I

�-

J--------------------------------- L
only $199 reg. $285
Ground sirloin, potato, and Texas toast
, get drink & salad FREE

348-8021

--�

must show this coupon

IRLelN
1'£
T�CJCA n1ul

or student ID

@
801 West Lincohi
snu nun 111uu
._ _____________ __:- ________.___________ _

Here's Grandpa

the Future

'CRAND

PELTO
.

/#'i

MAYOR
I am using the thesis of James D.
Hopk ins, EIU student June 1971, in an
attempt to solve the water problem. Dr.
Dilias Price, EIU Geography Department,
referred this to me. It could have been
used by the incumbent mayor in the past

four years.

Donald, l.arry
Jamie is too little

Tony is

I:

in Mexico City

Jeff

We

need help

University.

like

this

from

our

.. ., .,.....
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BOG commitment wasn't to$90 tuition increas
Despite the efforts of Mike Marine and his fellow

student representatives to the Board of Governors
·
(BOG), the question of raising tuition in Illinois is now
in the hands of the state legislators.
The unexpectedly lclllll number of students who
turned out to fight the tuition hike at the BOG
meeting at Chicago State University apparently did not
hurt the anti-tuition hike cause because the arguments
were presented effectively by Marine and Western's
representative Kirk Dillard-the BOG simply decided
against them ..
The arguments used by Marine and Dillard. both of

eastern news
-

Editorial

.

whom drew praise from board members. were the same
sound arguments that have been voiced all along by
students:

studies

showing a decline in enrollments

attributed at least in part to raised tuitions. the
worrisome financial needs of the Illinois State Schol
arship Commission (ISSC). the possibility that higher
tuition will not necessarily bring a bigger total budget
to

higher

education

the

and

history of declining

priority for higher education in the state legislature's
budgeting considerations.
In short. the BOG (as well as the other state
governing boards ) made its decision based on hopes:
the hope that enrollments won't plunge when some

We have argued that the state .s h o uld take the first
step in financial support of higher education by making

will be able to meet students' needs and the hope that

in' this belief. but the first alternative would be an

,..students cannot meet the in erease. the hope that ISSC
the state legislature won't mace compensating budget
reductions_
The board made grave errors in, first, approving the
tuition increase and. secondly. after the increase was
approved, not macing it contingent upon increased
ISSC support and a proportional increase in state
funding from the Illinois legislature.
Now, if the hopes of the BOG f all through. students

could forseeably pay more and get less in the coming
academic year ..
Perhaps the most unfortunate oversight by the BOG.

aside from .voting in a tuition hike, was of a
year-by-year increase_ The board considered a $90

$90 increase.

increase and only a

Job well done
Editor,
I was among the students who went by
bus to Chicago State University in order
to attend the Board of Governors meeting
and oppose the $90 tuition increase on Feb.
17.
There are a few things which.co� to my
attention. hiJe attending the meeting that
I would 'personally like to point out to the
students and faculty of Eastern.
We can all pride ourselves in the
rep resentation we received from our
student represe ntatives. Our student rep
resentative Mike Marine was on his toes
every minute, I think all who attended the

\\:
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Norm Lewis

.

Marcet Bright
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•

•

.

•

.

•
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Sandy Pietrzak

.

Dave Shanks

.

.

Lori Miller

.

Ann Dunn

R .B. Fallstrom
Karen Knupp

.
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Supplements Editor
Sports Editor

.

Richard Foertsch
•

Hal Coxon

Doug Moyer

, . . . .. . . .. . ..... Joe Natale

Eastern News Adviser

.

.

•

.

.

..

.

.

David Reed

Publications Adviser ...... , .Dan Thornburgh

c o m mittment
by the 1980 deadline.
alternative would be the promise that if state

it a higher priority than it currently is. We remain firm

were forthcoming this year.

_inaemental increase in support from students-such as

$15 a year.

In any case, the BOG was committed to su
the ISSC just as much as it was committed to 1
hike; but. whereas· tuition rode through the

The BOG's committment to Master Plan Phase IV.
which Executive Director Donald Walters pointed to in
his arguments before the board.does call for tuition to
be equal to one-third of educational costs.which a $90

a 6� vote. a suggestion that the I SSC receive
confidence was ignored.

increase would accomplish.

The catch to that committment in relation to the
BOG's action is that

Master

provided that the General
increase

funding

of

the

·

A

are still strong, and arguments against a

1980,

Assembly and Governor
Illinois

State

commissions' monetary award program

.. •

.''

hike this year are even stronger. The

research as confronted· the BOG but with
vigor and hard work

em 1111

Iii

1.1 ii VI

the call of duty.
Eastern was the only
school whose student government went out
to get donations, sold buttons and worked
to make it possible for the students of
Eastern to attend the BOG meeting free.
Despite all efforts, however, the tuition
increase was passed by the BOG members.
This does not mean that we must give up
all efforts in fighting this tuition increase.
I strongly urge the students and faculty
members of Eastern to join together once
again and take a stand. Write your state
senator

or

legislator advising them

I � 6li...t.y, its Y\Ke"to Set.
Y �t.L d\ �e Wk\i"e \bo�

•

. Iii

�m:

oppose the tuition icrease an a
give Public Higher Ed ucatiol
priorities on his list of appropria
A raise of S 140 for our room and

I letters to tlte editor I
meeting will agree with me that he
presented our case with the efficiency,
expertise and confidence of any man at the
meeting. He was able to look beyond the
superficial claims of certain unnamed
persons and bring matters to their per
spective.
He made it clear to all board members
that we were opposed to the increase in
tuition and gave many legitimate reasons
of argument opposing the tuition hike.
Our student senators Judy Remlinger
and Chip Liczwek went above and beyond

$90

case must

tacen to the state legislature with the same

Scholars hip

$15 per year increase would meet such a

a

As we have said, the arguments against a tui

Plan IV calls for this

one-third formula to be "fully implemented by

or

$45 per year

year tuition inaeases would be forthcom iril
years to come.

to

also being sought.
thought.

Just a little

Use Rathskella
Editor,
Eastern has as one of its
beautifu l l y const ructed Union
complete with the Rathskeller,
nately, however, it· seems as
Rathskeller, and more sp
·

(See LETTERS, page S)

PRfS\OB\f\ ���
M=\El( \�\S ME.':hf\0€.,, .. .,

MO� ON

�

..., . ,.....
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60s feturn: Up aga insi the-wall, tuition hike
•.
-��
- .
�'
.

We must show them that we have taken up the torch of
old .fashioned radicalism and that we have learned our
lesson from the Sixties well.
Because those were the days, my friends. We

have worked within the system. Now it iS time to

without it.

petty Bourgeosie of Governors (BOG) has
a $90 tuition increase for undergraduates and
Increase for graduate students. Despite the fact
lS students from Eastern went to Chicago to
lpinst the increase, no heed was paid to the
the stud�nt proleteriates.
·what are we going to do?
·

·

--·
· - ·- ···

Natale

.��-

.·

·

-"tuition.
We need to grow our hair long so we ·can put flowers
• sb>uld follow the advire c:L Student Body President
in it. We need to have strikes, boycotts, protest
ler when he said in his state of the university marches, riots, moritoriums, sit-ins, love-ins and
on Feb. 7 � "OUr mmion is not to let the higher
laugh.:tns.
bureaucrats forget1 that students must help
No. str�g. please.. Old fashioned radicalism is
decisions" and a return to the "old
serious busineu, and strell;king , is from the Seventies
.ndicalism" of the 1960s might be necessary and
' it wouldn't count anyway ,
ure in order to fulfill that mission.
To rekindle the spirit of the old.fashioned radicalism
ure is now, and so is the past if we decided to
of the Sixties, we must fue up with devotion lo our
to the old fashioned radicalism of the sixties.
cause. Since men don't have draft card to bum
ber the sixties, don't you? It was in all the
anymore, bum your ID. cards. And since the women
rs. It was a time and season for every purpose
have already burned their bras, you might as well bum
'
n.
\
your ID. cards too. Bum plenty of incense. Burn
out. Burn, f?aby, _burn. If _we only had an ROTC
to be born, and time to die; a time to kill an�
building on campus.
to heal; a time to break down and a time. to
up; a time to weep and a time to laugh; a time to
So lei the word go from this time and place, that the
ilent and a time to speak; a time to love and a
torch
of old-fashioned radicalism has been passed to a
peace.
of
time
hate, a time of war and a
new gei;ieration of students. And the glow from that
ieeapture the mood of the old fashioned
fue wilttruly light the university.
of the sixties we must tune in, tum on and
eflt. let 's turn the dorms into communes, wear
To be effective in our struggle against the tuition
kets, speak of relevancy and civil disobedience
increase, we must let the higher education bureaucrats
't trust anyone over 30 or who doesn't pay know that they will not be able to exploit the �udents.
• .

.

·

�------....,.

ersto.
eeditor

-------�

the first time.
I may not have agreed with what he said,
but I should have approached him privately
to discuss my feelings with him, rather
than publicly attacking him. I am sure that
Joe is a fine columnist, and I have enjoyed
some of his articles in the past.
Secondly, I want to apologize to Bob
Co�n. I was angry at what he said, and the
tone of the letter that I wrote to him was
very sarcastic. Tu the both of them, I'm
sorry.
The reason for my anger was that Christ
is very real to me, but I' shouldn',t have
gotten angry. I believe that Chri�rexists
and is real.
If this is true, then all who are seeking
truth should investigate it. No Christian
'knows all that he could know about Christ
ianity, No Christian can answer every
question that people raise, simply because
he can't know everything. Thei:e is too·
much kno wledge in the Bible for any one
man to be an authority on.
Therefore, if people have questions that
Christians haven't been able to answer,
they !ihould investigate it for themselves in
the Bible. I see Christ as the truth, and I
feel concerned when he is jqked about. My
first letter in the News was an expression
of that concern.
Donna L. Sthay
•

IJontinued from page 4)
itself is not being ufilized to
-potential as many evenings the

ins bare and qnused.
ber of 1976 l was pleased to
t the Rathskeller stage was made
to any .person who wished to
or he r music with the Charleston
ty. This seein�d to be an excellent
"ty for the performers to refine
skills and for the audience' to
111 evening of entertainment._ Althe number of the performers was
perhaps to the newness of the
people enjoyed the evening.
ad unfortunate that such
11Purtunity for local persons to
De Rathskeller stage is slow in
although it is rumoredthat in
the stage will . again be made
. If this were done on a regular!�·
monthly basis, Eastern students
hers of the Charleston community
both pleased and surprised with
of local talent.
there is a stage in the Rathskeller,
lite to see it made more available
by the public.
Editor,
C.A. McCarty
Certainly by this time, everyone has
heard or read of the fire of two weeks ago
which swept and destroyed the home of the
Jack Turner family.
There has'been a widespread show of
concern throughout the city as friends and
neighbors have made cantributi:ons to help
is a very difficult letter for me to the family get back on their feet.
When a person .-does something
What this writer is most impressed by,
it is best for him or her to set it though, is the warmth and concern of many
logizing for what was wrong. ·of Eastern's students as they pitched in
ould like to apologize to Joe and offered their aid to the Turner family. I
I never meant to criticize his would therefore, like to extend my deepest
ability when I wrote to the News gratitude to those who aided me in m�
·

·

·

Tha nks,for he_lp

rry, Joe, Bob'
t

·

,

.

·

·

thought they'd never end. We'd sing and dance forewr
and a day. We'd live the life we'd chose, we'd fight and
never lose. Those were the days. Oh yes, those were the
days. And happy days are here again.
Are we to sit by the Embarrass-River and weep when
we remembered the lower tuition we used to pay. N�!
Let's let the higher education bureaucrats know that
we don't want to pay any more for tuitiOn.
Better yet, let's let them know that we have a dream
that we don't have to pay tuition at all anymore. Then
one day all the college bound boys and girls from the
prairie lands of Illi nois can say in unison "Free at last.
Free at least. Thank God Almighty it's free at Iasr:...,
We have taken our fight against the tuition increase
to the establishment and they have ignored us.N>w it is
time to take our fights to the streets. So ask not what
higher education bureaucrats can do to you. But ask
what you can do to the higher education bureaucnts.
It is our mission to make the establishment aware
that the old fashioned radicalism of the students, by
the students and fo f the students will not perish from
this university. The struggle will be long and bard, but
if we remain true to our convictions we will be able to
weather the coming storm. These are times which try
students' souls, but when we are tried, we will come
forth as gold.
.
Students of Eastern unite You have nothing to los
but your money You have the university to win.
•.

•.

to do in my first letter was to give reasons
to support Hickman.
Lastly, Hickman bps the support of all
different aspects of student life - from the
College Republicans' to the Young Demo
crats; from many greek houses to GDis;
from Dan Fowler and myself. All these
di ffer�nt groups, previously alienated.,
have found ·a common bond in Bob
Hickman.
Tuesday is the primary, and we, the
students for Hickman, would appreciate
your support.
Don Dqnley

drive to collect articles for· this family ..
To faculty member, Karl Konrak, a
special thank you for lending his car with
himself as driver to collect and deliver
articles of contribution.
To R.A. Barb Mattis and the women of
Lawson Hall; a: very special tha_nk you for
their generosity in helping the Turners.
These thoughtful girls took up a -collection
of money and canned goods and the results
were positively wonderful!
Without the help of these conscientious
people, my
job would have been more
difficult and much more time consuming.
On behalf of the Turner family, I extend
my wholehearted thanks.
Barbara F im).ey

Remember me?

Smoky Union

_

Editor,
Any possible ways to reduce the amount
of smoke in the eating and pinball area of
the University Union? P<llfilbly an exhaust
fan or two. Cigarette-smoke should at least
have a chance to reach the stratosphere.
1We would estimate that our lungs have
endured more than the average fireplace.
Exhaled smoke does as much or more
bodily harm that the smoker receives from
the first round.. Smoke says on your clothes and smells worse than perspiration.
it irritates your eyes (especially if you wear
contact lenses).
This area of the Union is just much too
small to cope with the number of student
smokers. Seems like all the chimnies are
inside rather than on the roof.
People who don't smoke aren't any
better than people who do. People who do
smoke aren't any better than people who
dop't. This is simply to convey that there is
too much smoke in the Union and too little
circulation facilities. Let's blow some of the
smoke out the doors.
R.J. Ellis

Editor,
I feel that I must reply to Mr. Pelton's
letter of Feb. 15. In it, Mr. Pelton refers to
not knowing me. Well, last October, I was
introduced to him one evening at B.J.'s
Junction. We spoke for nearly· an hour. He
told me some of his viewpoints � a
candidate for mayor, and' told him of my
intentions op running for Student Body
President.
After an hour, I was. very disgusted at
the attitude he used in speaking to me and
about students in general. Well, I can
forgive him for not remembering those
wasted moments, but, I have met him
several otber times also.
Mr. Pelton does not remember the times
we met at Democratic Headquarters. He
does not remember my presence at a
precinct committeeman's meeting when, in
an attempt to become county chairman,
acknowledgin,defeat, he blew his cQ:Ol.
These times he does not remember, I
suppose, because I as a student le!'-der and -----
as an informed student was not important
to him.
Letters to the editor should be typed
There· were other sections of his letter
ldouble-11pec:ed) and must contain the author's
that incorporated useless logic in an
si"'eture. adch9SS and phone nummr. Author's
n1m• will bewithheld upon requ.t.
attempt to degrade Bob Hickman, but I'd
rather not attack him any'more. All I tried
•

Monday,Feb.21,1977
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'Midsummer's N.ight Dream' audition
, scheduled for performers, stage help
Auditions for "A Midsummer's Night
Dream" will be heltt at 7:30 p. m. Monday
;md Tuesday in the Fine-Arts Center Green
' Room, J. Sain of the Theatre Arts
Department said Thursday.

try

Any persons 'itlterested may

performing roles in Shakespeare's famous
play, or help out by working on the stage
'crew, w hich includes such things as
lighting and pr ops, Sain �plained.
He added that interested peop!e should
qut for attend either one or both of the meetings.

Washington's Birthday

BOB
HICKMAN
For

} 0'

VOTE
808 HICKM

Special Showing.

&

Fourth

U�,rtJeeJ:
l1G

The taste that brings you back.

•

•

Massacre''
Lab School Auditorium

HURRY ON DOWN!

Lincoln

All The PeophJ

'' Tex as Chain Saw

Tuesday-Feb. 22, 1977
Hot'n Delicious
•
Cherry Turnovers
AND THAT'S THE TRUTH!

!

Needs

-

SAYHBLOTO
BIG
SPECIAL'
NO COUPON•NO LIMIT
..

Charleston

Wed.Feb.

Bill Hafford

23

75t

Manager

4,6, &8p.m.
Admission

OFFICE OF STUDENT HOUSING - EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
PRESENTS
II
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, Non - �.r�dit courses for Students and Staff - Spring
:

0
INTRODUCTORY BOXING

Paul Henry .
Monday 7-9
This course will introduce the beginner to the

fundamentals of the exciting sport of boxing.
CAMPIN G SKILL�
Thursday 7:00
Want

to

know

.

about

Jane Reed
Gear

camping?

evaluation and selection, trip preparation, camping's
pr�ssure on the environment, and a week-end
. camp-out to practice skills are all on the agenda.
SELF DEFENSE
Thursday 7-9
A

short,

COMMUNICATIONS EFFECTIVENESS
Tuesday 7-8:15

beginning

cou rse

to

David Fry'
introduce the

beginner to the various styles of self-defense and to
learn how self-defense ca'! be an effective part. of

shape.

Ke·n Gora
Come learn how· to use the art of communication

more effectively as a tool. Find out the exciting
·

things it can do for you.

more

.
Session begins February 2

KARATE

Roger Rauch

Monday 7-9

Come one and all to learn this fascinating Japanese

system of self-defense without a weapon

•

HUMAN AWARENESS FOR WOMEN
Wednesday
7:30-9:30
Ann Strack

The group will provide a unique opportunity to

share ourselves, our lifestyles, feelings and attitudes
among a supportive group of women.We will explore

'Develop

grace; . poise;

INVESTMENTS
'Tuesday 7-9
Penn
3 weeks. only. This course is designed to
the various investment opportunities available 11
individual and to study the
advan�
disadvantages of each.
BOWLING
Wednesday 9:00

Learn how to bowl· for fun arid relaxatiOlll
·great to get a few friends together or even
league. The basic methods will t>e taught and
·

up to you to develop your ow� style. There wl

small charge for lanes.

your life.

the roles we have accepted, our feeling$ about men,
sex, other women, power, success, marriage and

BRIDGE

from our social conditiooing.

Tuesday 7-9

commitment and how we might separate ourselves
Al Schoen

Wed. 7:15-8:30

This course is for the beginner who would like to
know the basic rules governing the game of bridge
and how t'l play.

Thursday 7-8

_

David Coy

Robert Scully

A captivating new course which was only open to

would like to learn more about research into family
origins.

BELLY DANCE

Thursday 6-7

,,.

Jim

introduces him or her to the basic rules of play

MIME AND PANTOMIME

enjoy yourself while learning this exciting art.

This is an intruductory course for the person who

BEGINNING CHESS
This is a course for the beginner just startint

drama students is now open to all students. Come and
GENEALOGY

balance,

control. An excellent course for all.

Cathy Obrzut

This it' not only fun, but a fantastic way to keep in

with the fundamental strategy of the game.
MUSIC APPRECIATION
Tues. & Thurs. 7-9

A general survey 'course of music from pre
contemporary times. Special emphasis will be
on vocal and piano music. Listening and di
will be a bulk of th.e coune.

REGISTRATION FOR PAD WILL BE l:fELDWEDNESOAY. FEBRUARY 23RD FROM 8:30-3:30.
UNIVERSITY UNION - IROOUOIS ROOM
QUESTIONS? CALL MRS. SMITH AT 581-3923
Sign u p early as class sizes are limited!

THERE WILL BE A$1.00 (NON·REF.UNDABLE) R�GISTRATION FEE.PER COURSE PAYABLE AT REGISTRATION

Monday, Feb.

-
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Thomas 'LSDperformance hypnotic

·

Paffont

·

d robber chase , � invisible,
non-existent wall and
le,

to past lives, really grabbed
.
nson Lounge Friday njght
:

stage, 18 p�ople got '4druDk" on pa�er
cups of water. O ne girl happily dumped a
cup of water on one seated beside her.

F o l lowing hypnotic suggestion, a
...bank robber" fled from a "bot-pursuit
cop," weaving and dodging through the
excited crowd, stopping only when
Tho·mas assured them that all was well
and the "money" had been recovered.
A young man, regressed to a past live ,
said the year was 1867 and he was a
Master B rewer in Livingston, Ky.
Post-hypnotic suggestion had the right
feet of each participant glued to the floor
.

-

\

C HARLESTON

as they started to leave the stage and
bumping heads against an invisible wall
verbally built by Thomas.
T ho m a s , a Certified Profession'lll.
Hypnotist, minister and healer is the
owner and operator of the ESP and
Parapsychology Institute in Havana, Ill .
He is presently worlcing on a Masters
at
C linical Psychology
in
D egree
S angamon S tate U.furersity, Springfield.
Thomas said that anyone could learn
. hypnosi$ in a short time but only a skilled
hy p n o tist who . knows the proper
' technique for returning subjects to the "'
normal state should i>ractice it�

NEEDS

Bob Hic kman
V o t e Tomorr o w
T u es., F eb . 2 2

·

.

THIS WEEK 'S
E VENING SPE CIALS
-

TUESDAY
Cubed Steak
d french Fries

THURSDAY
-

Fish Nite

Free Tossed Salad
with
Sea food Smpler

Free cup of ice cream
with 5 oz. Sirloin Filet

AU the Fish,

includes
baked p�tato or Fries

Fries, Tossed Salad,

Tossed Sala d

and Rolls You Care

$.99

FRIDAY

WEDNESDAY

Baked Potatoe or
Fries To ssed Sala d

Lobster, Scallops,
and is served with
Fries and a Large Roll .

$2. 1 9

. $ 1 .99 .

New.York Strip

includes:·
C lams, Fish, Shrimp,

To Eat

Large roll

S oz� Choice

La�g� Roll

$2.79

$ 1 .99

-

World's Greatest
Muffler -Bu y
2 1 26

po d

WHY VDTE FDR BILL HEISE FDR MA YDR?

·

·

•

The most c o m pe l l i n g reasons f o r t he voters of Charleston to e l ect B i l l H e ise for M a y o r

•

will fit most
American cars

only
s
Ph.

9

�s ,

v�
345-94 1 1

"' ,,... �

l

All bar drinks· /2 price
(ladies only )
&om 9 PM til 1 AM

·

.

percen t of the people b e l i e ve t ha t "E l e c t 1 o ns a r e mea n i n gl ess because there are n o

which

62

make sensible

to

distin ctions

and

More

decisi o n s .

often

than

not

i n o ff i ce . '
perce n t f e l t t h a t " N o t h i n g

61

I

ever do seems to have a n y effect upon w h a t h appens

percen t

agreed t h a t " T he people w h o rea l l y r u n t h i ngs d o n o t even g e t k n ow n to

54

percent be l i eve that "The e t h i c a l standards of po / 1 t 1 cs are s o low that pol i t i ci ans

are corrupt a n d seek o n l y personal ga i n . "

'-

"

.·

· '

(�- - ,-.
. f'f� / :;
_ ,,,

�

65

perce n t

46

percen t agreed that "Most po l i t i ca l parties care o n l y about w i n n i ng e l e c t i o n s and
.

agreed t h a t "Most pol i t i c i a n s are b o u g h t off b y some p r i vate i n terests . "

nothmg more . "

B i l l He1�e is n o t a p o / 1 t 1 c i a n . H.e has no record o f p o l i t ical e xperience; no m c u mbency to
protect; n o pol 1 t 1 cal favors t o repay ; no party endorsements; and no comm i t m e n t s to
special

i n terest

groups .

He

i s seek mg a l e gal l y

n o n vart1san

E xe c u t i ve O ffice as an

edu cated and p u b l i c s p i rited c i t i zen w i t h t he establ i s h e d creden t ia l s of a professional
prac t i t i o ner a n d an e x pe r i e n ced ad m i n 1 s t r.a tor.
He w i l l

campaign for o f f i ce o n the substan t i v e . co m m u n i t y -wide issues

H e w i l l not

debate matters of perso n a l i t y o r t r i v i"a ..
If el ected he w i l l represent every family 1 n C h a r l eston with h o n est y , eq u it y and to the
best of his personal ab i l i t y . H e w i l l c a r r y out t he f u n c t i o n s of the· o f f i ce a c c o rd i n g to
letter a n d the i nt e n t of fhe l a w . H e wi l l use every au t h o r i t y and resource of the Mayor's
O f f i ce to I mprove c o m m u n ity services at a price the t a x payers can afford . H e
the

oppo'r t u n i t y

Above al l ,

he

for a c t i ve c 1 t 1 1en par t 1 c 1 pa t 1 o n in

will

assure

local gove r n CTlent d e c is 1 o n -mak 1ng

w 1 I I assure t hat goven•nen t o f f 1 c 1a l s . liot h

usurp the c 1 t1len 's power. He w i l l care e. r o ug h abn11t
.
t h e i r eroding pre -e m 1 rl encc rn local poL ! 1 cs .
.

elected

t1ie

and0appo1 n ted . never

people· to

help them regain

"COMMUNITY PROGRESS A T A PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD"

WN'.J'QWN

they

both u n r e lated to the d i s c h arge of t h e i r official

the voters . "

/ .

,-

ac1 u l ts

i n local p o l i t ic s . "

�
�
,·�
·

on

d ut ies

I I th &. Madison

ight & every monday nigh

58

1 5 00

substa n t i ve d i fferences between t h e cand idates . T h e cand i dates present l i t t l e i n fo r ma t i o n
campaign on personal i t y and t r i v i a

4 Way
Muffler
Center

. ..

a r c r e f l e c t e d i n o u r p r e -c a m pai gn opi n i o n s u rvey o f

with 'The Other Side'·'

Paid F o r By Th e F ac u l ty F o r B i l l H e i se

7.

'
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easterli news

·
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Tickets now o
for 'Tom Paine'

'Amazing' Kreskin slated to appear1i1 Union
by Marcel

Brigh t

Internationally known mentalist, author
and television personality, Krestin will
perform his special feats of mind rea�ing
and ESP demonstrations at' 8 p.m. ' Wed
nesday
the Grand Ballroom.
·Kreskin has defined what he does as a
way to " t o dramatically introduce an idea
into someone's thought pattern.
" To perceive another's pursuing
thoughts ·or intr uce an idea into their

·

in

�

Only

$10.00

thought processes by natural and scientific
means but in a manner that is dramatic and
amazing."

Krestin has made over 200 appearances
on network television, including appear
,
ances on the ' Mite Douglas Show. and
"The Tonjght Show . "
His syndicated television show "The
Amazing World of Krestin" ls shown
throughout the world, including Canada,
Australia, New Zealand, Japan, Ireland,
Scotland and t he : PhilliJ;>pines.
.
,
_

He is the author of' several boots
including "The Amazing World of Kres
tin." Five years ago Krestin's ESP game
was placed on the market by the Milton
Bradley company and has amassed sales in
the millions.
Kreskin attended Seton Hall University
where he earned a degree in psychology

wi l l send

the·

•••t•r• ••w•
to your dool"Step for
the fal l & spri ng
school year

and was recently granted an honorarv
, doctorate by that school for the work he . has
done in the field of ESP over the past
'
years.

Born George Kresge, it was in college
that he toot the name Kreslrin, which he _:
Monday through Fnday at $1 for
compiled from parts of his name and the
ults and $1.SOf
si .SO for adrf
names of two magici ans he greatly
a e s of t h e
ormance are
respected
the Fine Arts Cen1e1 Playroom
From Harry Kellar, one of America's
25 , 26 and 28 , and 2 p.m� Feb.

stude0�·

·

first great magicians he took the letter"'k�-' .
and from Houdini, a Frenchman and one of
the world's great conjurers, in Kreslrin's
opinion, he took "in. "

Kreslrin is now his stage and legal name.
Ad missio n for the performance is 50 cents
for . Eastern' students and Sl .50 for the
'general public, with all tickets to be
purchased at the door.

Foss Ball Tournament
MATTOON

· SUNDAY Feb .. 27 , 1977 AT l :OO P.M.
1st. Place $75°0

MIN IM U M PRIZES $

l

Registra tion Fee of $ 5.00 Per Team
BRING YOU R OW N PARTNER
Register Early

234-9 147

21.

T he cast was mvited to pen
Nineth A nnual A merican Collep
Festival's M idwest Regional for
and universities · in B eloit, W'
where they ...gave a perfo
were proud or:• E. Glendon
director of the play. said.
Cast member Randy Amey
the
"Our plllY wa
talked about show there.... · ··
·

performance,

VITAMIN E
CAPSULES
400 IU

WHY VOTE FOR BILL HEISE FOR MA. YOR?

99

Bottle
of

1 00

$4.47
As

May o r , B i l l

Heise w i l l offer every

Value

fami ly in Charleston a substantive program of

c o m mun i t y wide i m provement - n o t a few v1s1ble projects i n the
<J t e l e ction t i me.

'�right "

:

pe

campus Lite

3rd Place $20°0
2nd Place $3°0
The More Tea ms the More Prize Money

For more -lnform�tio n Call

5?1-

SAYE .ON
VITAMINS!

AT THE ELEVATOR
North Rt. 45

T ickets for the return eng
"Tom Paine," last fall's Ho
play. Will be on sale beginning It
Monday at the Fine Arts Center.
.J. s.ain of the T heater Arts
o
d from IDtep
531d tickets will be

Sale

n e i ghborhoods

He w i l l us� every authority and resource of t h e May o r 's O,ffice to assure that "very
c 1 1 1zen has the opp o r t u n i ty to pa r t i c i pate i n c o m m u n i t y p l a n n i n g , p r i o r i t y set t ing anrl
local govern ment dec1s1on ·making
He w i l l see to it that your tax revenues are supplemented by every approp riate grant
or

contract

avai lable

from

! he

State

and

Federal

Governmen t .

Revenues

20% j us t

to

the

C h a r l eston budget f r o m the ret u r n transfer of Federal t axes are t he seventh lowest 1n the
State of I l l i n o i s . We can i n c rease the local budget by at lea!j.t

O .C 7

by gett i n g our

transfers u p t o t he state average !evel . We paid t he taxes• Why should they be retu rned to
Ben ton , Chi cago and Washingt o n .

He w i l l p u rs u e every al ternat ive to make C h a r l es t o n 's water su pply adequate to rn1!1!t
the

c u rrent

and

a n t i cipated

needs

of

t he

co m m u n i t y .

There

are

th ree

pressing,

[:o n1nlu n i t y -w1de prohlerns rel att�d to o u r µresent vvater s i t uation
The med1;in farnily i n c ome 1 n C h rlrleston is

2 1 '''�

below the state avcrag1! <Jn<l one

t h i rd L'f o u r farrnl 1es subsist o n µu1Jl 1c rlSsistancc and earnings less t h an S J ,000 p1!r year
O n l y one f a m i l y in tP.n earns nver S l 0 .000 W 1 1 ho11t an adequate water supply the c i ty of
Charleston cannot attrdct n ew r n d ustry , better pay i n g 1obs and an r.xpand e<l tax Lias"

7.

IJe

W 1 t ho crt a rC> l 1 able water s u pp l y we can not S11Sta1n local' busmes� and un 1vers1ty

e x µJns1 o n . Local i n d ustries could

place<i in a s1 tud t 1 o n i n w h i c h t h e y w o u ld have no

alternat ive but t o rl'locate A t lies t , thr. tax base will contin ue. to erode w i t h 1 n fl a 1 1 o n

3.

Without an e xpanded t a x base of a subst a n t i al tax i n crease t h e s c h o o l s y s t e m w i l l

c o n t i n u e t o deteriorate

Paren ts with school c h i l dren w i l l cont i n u·e t o pay more and

more for less an<l less'
Our

little

town

has

its

share

of

e n v i r o n mental . econo mic

and

�·�

llealth0Rite

VITAMIN C

WITH ROSE HIPS
2.52
VALUE

Bottle of

1 00

Sale

49
No.

8094

developmental

problems but n o ne of t he m are i n s u r m o u n tabl"e 1f every family has the pride and the
; n terest t o work together to solve t he m . B i l l Heise w i l l ca n on the best q u a l i t ies of every
c 1 t 1 zen

to

join

with

him

in

a : personal

c o m m 1 t mel}l

to

solve

our

c o m mon

com mun i t y problems.

"COMMUNITY PROGRESS A TA PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD"
Paid For By The F ac u l t y For B i l l Heise

es

A c ro ss fro m campu �
.'

9
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rritt replaces Oulka
AFT negotiatin g team
ny
of Eastem ' s American Fed
Teachers (AFI') negotiating team
itq>laced because' of his respon15 �person of an AFf legisla
tke
' , he said.
Dutka, who is also Eastem's
ter president, said Wednesday
' tt ,
chapter vice president, is
him as a member of the
pegotiating team from Eastern.
, along with Frank Abell of the
· nee department will
represent
at the collective bargaining nego
'ons which will include mem
the AFf and the Board of
(BOG) , Dutka said.
AFT's system-wide 12 member
ting tea m met w it h t he B O G 's
y at Northeastern Illinois
Chicago, Dutka said.
Schmid, AFf-BOG president
AFf expected to hear the board's
al at the session. She said
1115 presented their proposals to
twice previously.

camp us
clips .

N EEDS

Phi losophy Club to hear speaker
Barry Beil will spenk to the Philosophy
Club on the "Problems of Evi l " at 7 p m .
Monday i n Coleman Hal l , room 228.

Library Science Fr.atemity to Meet
Alpha Beta Alpha. the undergraduate
Library

Science

Fraternity.

�ill

Bob Hickman
Vote Tomorrow:
T u es., Feb . 22

meet

Monday at 6 p JTI . in Library 71.
The

meeting

will

be

open

to

all

prospective pledges.

R ichard

WANTED!

Duka

formed on the statistical side of higher
education and the need for increased
funding in Illinois, " he continued.
Also, Dutka said the AFf will be sending
delegJtes to two conventions, an Illinois
Federation of Teachers convention March
18-20 in Chicago and an AFf convention in
Boston August 14-20.
Petitions for nominations must be re
turned to Scott Smith, nominating and
elections committee member, by noon

g Dulk.a's reasons for being
he said he has "too much to do."
a member of a negotiating team
.
job, and you really can't do
else," he explained.
aid as legislative committ�e . Tuesday, Dutka said.
, he will consult with repreThe AFf-BOG will elect 12 members
from the local as delegates which includes
from each campus in the BOG to
all five campuses, he added. Nine will
llJp of bills that affect collective
serve full time and three will be alternates.
higher education and pursue
st of faculty in the _s tate
Currently, three petitions, Dulka ' s ,
Merritt's and Glen Wiley's, a speech
department member, hlf,ve been turned in,
he said.
·

CHARLESTON

K�lf Members
to remember our initiation banquet
at 5:00 in the Union Ballroom
on March 1 st. Banquet fees are $4.50
For reservations conta ct Dr. Floyd
(58 1 -3 7 63) before March 24th.

Th ere 's no' ' .fu nny busin ess ''
'P
h en it comes to ru n n ing

�

advertisemen t in th e

eas t ern
n ews
Fo r in fo rma tio n on
Display o r· Class ified

Ifs O K toClown
around but ...

A dvertisemen t
ca ll th e
eastern ne.rs
a t 58 1 -28 1 3
a nd ask fo r Ma rty.

�f
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Women � basketball team conquers three weekend fo
� Josh Martin.

C oach Melinda Fischer attributed
Eastern's success in the game to the
balanced attack.

Eastern's women's basketball team
combined . a balanced scoring attack with
a
tough zone defense to sweep three
games over the weekend.
Friday night E astern overpowered
George Williams College 88-50. On
Saturday E astern was on the winning end
of the score twice, defeating B all State
8 1 ...5 3 and Chicago Circle 78-64.
Eastern now sports an ll-5 record and
has won four games in a row.
Eastern had four players in double
figures against George Williams. Linda
Ellsworth led with 22 points and S ally
Niemeyer added 16. Lisa Williams tallied ll
and Jody· Furry, 10 to round out the
balanced attack.

·

"When everyone is scoring," Fischer
said, "It takes the load off of. the one
person who may be doing all of the
scoring and puts more pre�re on the
defense.."
·

B alanced scoring was again a miior
factor in Eastern's win over B all State.
Niemeyer, Ellsworth and Flirry had 18 , 16
and 12 points,.re spectively.
Lisa Snapp added 10 points, bombing
in most of her shots from the top of the
key.
"W hen you shoot over 60 per cent

to win. A nd that is exactly what we
the first half," Fischer said, "it is very
Fischer said_
hard for anyone to beat you."
.
Ellsworth led Eastern's attack
.
�astern s�arted slowly, though,
the - points with L ois Cryder adding 17.
� hicago Circle game as the v�tors in double figures for E astern were
Jumped out to a 22-12 lead early m the with t 13 and Terry Gavis.,.. with 10.
first half.
"'G avis
a nd Furry both
I t was the third game for E astern in excellent games
for us " p · 111&1
le ss than 24 hours and it looked as "After we put
the pre � on
�
Eastern maybe had run out of_gas. made quite
tho
a few steals and calBld
"We had a good talk in the locker turnovers_'"'
. E astern's next. game is T
room at half and decided what we had to
against Indiana S tate in Terre H
do to win," Fischer said.
"We had to forget how tired we were
next home game is Friday
and go out �nd play like we really wanted Northwestern in McAfee Gym.

�

�bq

"Take all you want, eat all you ta� "

m

SMORGASBOR

Konstantinos signs severalprep
recruits for Panther footbal roster
By R. B. Falstrom
Football Coach John Konstantinos
announced Sunday a group of 10 high
school
p l ayers,
includ ing
tw o
quarterbacks, have signed national letters
of intent to attend Eastern next fall.
Gary Walls of Bloomington S outh in
I n d iana,
and
M ik e
C hristy
of
Schaumburg, who can also play running
b ack
or
wide
r e c e i¥er, are
the
quarterback s on the list. Walls is a 6-1 '
175-pounder, Christy 6-1, 195 .

$2.80

Includes Dessert
Drink extra

604 6th St. Charleston

Konstantinos said a few more signings
will be made in the next two weeks.

C harleston
Needs

Tim Maroder, .6-1, 218 or R idgewood
High School. is also a running back .
A ssistant coach B ob Oetting. who
coached at Thornton of H arvey High
School, helped sign two of his players.
Tom Thigpen and Andre Clark , both
64 and 210 pounds, will add beef to
Eastern's defensive line, a trouble spot
last season . Thigpen plll¥s defensive end ,
Clark , tackle.

;

Shipbaugh is 6-1, 215 pounds, Gordon
6-1, 195 and Bolger is 6 feet, 220 pounds.
Ken Smith, a 6-3 1/2, 235 -pound
offensive lineman, is the other recruit..
Smith played for Homewood-Flossmor.
"T hey

are all very good

athletes,"

Konstantil\OS commented . ..A ll of them
w ill help us and all will have an
opportunity to contribute next year.."

Quarterback s and wide receivers will be
given top priority, the coach added.

,

G u ys
�a nd �
G a ls
Ha irstyling
1 405 Jefferso
call 348-0333
open Tues-Sat
8 a.m.-6 .m.

Under 1 2 yrs. old
Drink extra

J&M RESTAURANT

Konstantinos announced the signings
of six transfer recruits earlier this month.

Also expected to help the offense is
fullback Mike Thomas of A rcola, signed
last week. Thomas, 6-2 and 200 pounds,
rushed for 1,008 yards and scored 130
points, leading Arcola to a 9-1 season
maik.

Three linebackers have also been added
to the fold . R ick Shipbaugh and Donnie
Gordon, both of Chicago Heights Bloom
�d Gary B olger of S chaumburg, are th
SJgnees..

$ 1 .45

BOB H IC KMAN
·

*
*

BOB H I C KMAN is

38

years ol d, marr ied, h as

2

ch i ld ren and l ives at

BOB H I C KMAN is owner and operator of Bob H i ckman Ford Sales.
the automobile busi ness for 1 6 years.

2606

South 5th.

He has been in

*

BOB H I C KMAN is Past President of Charleston Area Chamber of Commerce. He has
been involved in Boy Scouts, G i rl Scouts, Little League Baseball, Jr. Bow l i ng, Coles
County Association fo r the R etarded, and many other civic organizations.

•

BOB H I C K M AN is a man with a proven outst anding record of efficiency and accom
pl ishments.

*

BOB H I C KMAN w i l l not engage in any sch emes or u nfi l lable rash prom ises to get your
vote, but has presented a sound busi ness- l i ke p latform and program dedicated to the
best interest of all the people.

*

BOB H I C KMAN wants to share h i s views, and wants to l i sten �o you rs, and p lan
with you, the future progress of Charleston.

*

BOB H IC K MAN wi l l devote whatever tirrie a n d effort necessary to operate the city
on a business-l i k e basis.

*

BOB H IC KMAN wi l l do everyth i ng he can to give equ al treatment an �enefits to all
citizens without preference or prejud ice.

*

BOB H I C KM A N is an energet ic man. He t h i nks for h im self. He has the endor5ements
of th i n ki ng Charleston citizens in a l l wal ks of l i fe and in a l l fields of endeavor. Cast
you r vote for Bob H ickman for Mayor of Char leston.

For A l l The People . . . .

·

BOB H I C K MAN FOR

MAYOR

* TOMORROW *
Fe r o a ry 22, 1 9 7 7
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fassified ads
for sale
Ten
gallon aquari um , , $5 .94 ..
Sto rewide sale
now going
on ..
B' e n s o n 's
tropical
fish,
Charleston _Aw .. Mattoon .

809

S R -5 6

5b23

T e x as

sell for $75 or best offer- 58 1 -3288 ..
5b25

Good

Murray 10-speed bike.

condition. $40 or best

offer .. 581 -3288.
5b25

for 1Pri11Q semester.
ities included, with
ll'ld TV in lounge.
El-Mar at 6 Lincoln.

or best offe�.. Call 348-8852 ..
3b21 . 23 . 25

VW

For sale:
1 966
Fastback ..
Good running condition, $350
, firm.
Call 348-8008 after 1 :30..
5b22

For Sale: 2 Utah HS4-B speakers.
Excellent condition. $60 each. Call

345_
. -7474 after 5 p.m.
311-23

1

Quality unfinish.id furniture at
reasonable prices. Upstain; Furniture ..
OObmw

bass

For sale: Univox
amplifier,
h.-dly
, price is open. Cal l 2487�.
1 0p22

used

m

1971 Ford Grand Torino Cobra.
NM 429 Thunder Cobra engine. PS .
P B , AC, wide tires, reasonably priced.
must sell . Cal' 58 1 -3193.
4p24
;.

Fi\ltl-tpeed

•

announce•ents

EIJllQIE �

�nl/z e�::.�::a

For sale: pair E P I 1 00 speakers,
used 4 hours. $200 new, will sell for

� !':.!ee {800) yo91
325�4867
8 Und'nn9I Chmtln ...

268-4839 .

car stereos repaired .. 20% off parts

$1 60

For sale: Alv.-az 12 string guitar
with case. E xcellent oondition .. $ 1 50

•

OOcOO

Suburban

( men 's) _ Good condition , with
generator set and touring bag.$75,or
best offer .. Call T.R .. 345-7578 .
00-b-OO

cond ition . $285 .. Call 348-8852 _
3b21 , 23.25

For sale: '69 Buick Skylark : new

tires, automatic, power ·steering,
power brakes. Engine 7 1 , good
condition .
Call
before 5
p
.:
345-5692.
5b22

Schlitz kegs • $25 .48 . Roe's has
the lowest : package prices in town ..
. Schwinn

For sale: Honeywell Pentax SP
35mm camera with case, 50mm lens
and 1 35 mm and flash. E xcellent

On the square.

For sale: Aqual ung regulator. tank ,
,
, weights, boots. etc.. Call
581-5746.
5b25

vest mask

I n str u me n ts ,
10
memor i e s ,
programmable. . N ew price $1 1 0 , will

Silver.

Please report classified ad errors immediately at 581 -28 1 2.
A co rrect ad
' wi l l appear in the next edition . U nl ess notified '
we �nnot be responsible for an incorrect ad after its first i nsertion.

327 High performance engine, set
up for street or strip, $500 .. 1958
Studebaker, 34 .000 miles, excellent
con d i t i o n ,
$750.
1946
Harley
chopper ; P&n head , dne of a kind,
$ 1 500.. Call Ted . 345-6861 _

8b1 0mw

Ca l c u l a tor .

or

best

offer,

will

US. Coins: will buy Collections or
accumulations. Call 58 1 -5532 ..
9p23

345-9534 after 5:00 pJTI.
5p22
· For sale: 511iece drum set, $ 1 25;
alto-ax, $1 50; electric lead guitar,

$35; Peter Frampton "Liw.'' $4;
Sears instamatic camera, $ 1 0; twin
bed & dresser , $So. Will take best
offer on any item . Call 345-9534
after 5:00 p.m.
5p22

\

Ir- _.-1

Steve's Stereo Shop, stereos and

and · labor during February. 2304
Richmond, Mattoon . 234-2832 .
8b28

watches,
Titus Repair Service:
. 1 5 1 4%
aving
engr
lry,
jewe
s,
clock
Broadway , Mattoon .
OObmwf

For sale. ::H>•ects drum set. $ 1 25;
alto sax, $1 50; electric lead guitar,

$35; Peter Frampton "Liva." $4;
Saan; instamatic camlll'a , $ 1 0 . Will
take best offer on any item." Call

or -

.

deliver.

5p22

•

11

Consignment auction sales every
Thurs. night, 6:30" p .m . R ichey
·Auction House, Ashmore , I l l . Don
Richey. Auctioneer. 349-8822 .

OObOO

ROC'S PARTY W I N N E R S : Kathy

"Legs"
Burt,

Garret, Greg Waibel , Mark
G a ry
Gilbertson,
Bonnie

Redmon.

1 b2 1

J a c q uelin
Bennett
WOM E N 'S
E X E RCISE spring session to start
Feb. 28, only one class for spring
session , and it's filling fast. Call for
information ..
5b25
E lei:t Bob H ickman for M;ivor of
T u esd ay
C h a r l eston . P r i m aFy
February 22, 1977.
1 5-b·22

. lost and fo und
t

, FOUND: female mu t .. Collie face,
white with brown markings .. Lovable
and friendly .. Found near Lawson
Sat ...
1 2 t h . Call
58H >302
or
58H >247 ..
4p22
Lost : A Texas l nstrument S R � H I

60

Calculator i n Lantz pool Sat. 2-12·77
between 4:30 p.m .. and 7 p.m. Cal l
2612 befyvee n 3 .- 6 p.m ..

Dear L z, Forget about being
Berndt, he's got a girl at home.
know, 1 lik� Bill baby tool Peggy
1 p2 1

FOUND: a ladies gold watch
outside Library Monday morning.
Call Debbie, 345 4890.
5ps22

For any and all
cents/page: 348-8022.
mwfb2/28

typing,

5-b-24

i

If

y ou

need

altlll'atioos, dress

m a k i n g , me nding,
58 � -2529_
OCbOO

COST PER DAV:

Call

Sandy:

case

F O U N D : Lady's glasses in a
outside oi the Fine Arts Bldg.
58 1 -5344 . Judy Fansler ..
5ps25

less

50 cents for 12 words or
. $1 for 1 3 -24 words. Students get 50
per cent diseount after first day. All ads under $2 MUST. be paid i n
advance. N a me and phone number are required for office pucpo� .

NA ME:-------'- PHO N E : ____

ADDR ESS : _�-----. Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box in
ART _____

AND RUN FOR ___ DAVS.

Unio!I _or bring to News office in Student Services Build ing by noon
the day before it is to run.

· �-Thom as pow ers cagers over Akron .71 -66
by Ray

Roinolt

,

'

Sinking 12 of 21 shots, Thomas finished
with 29 points. Rh_pdes made 10 of 19 en

Charlie Thomas, dormant in the first
· half, turned on his shooting engi n e s at the
route to his 20 tallies.
outset of the second and Eastern took off to
Forward Steve Rich chipped in with 12
.a 71-66 victory over Akron Saturday night points, and hauled down 10 rebounds. Ed
·
in Lantz Gym.
dy said Rich played a major factor in the
The decision enabled the Panthers to game.
remain in position for a post-season
"Rich did a nice job. He made a real
tournament bid with a 15-9 record. Akron,
contribution, " Eddy lauded. "He made
also bidding for a playoff shot, slip�d to the shot that kept us ahead late in the
t:w. .
1 1-9.
game."
••
·
.
Coach Don Ed dy's trc>oli will face
The score put. the Panthers ahead 52-49
University of Nebraska-Onitha in a re with 7:43 left in 'the contest:·
match Monday night at 7:30 p.ni. in Lantz
With 1 :38 remaining, Akron center Lou
' Gym. The Panthers boast a 13-1 home Hardy scored on a layup t(). move Akron
ledger.
within three at 66-63, before three Thomas
Omaha has participated in the NCAA
free throws and Rhode 's slam dunk iced
Division H regionals the past two years,
the .deeision.
and sports a 15-8 log this sea8on.
' Hardy led Akron with20 eomts, and 6-4
The Panthers suffered a 64-63 loss at forward John Harrison was held to 15.
Nebraska in the season opener.
"Rich (Rhodes) did a real good job
Eastern saw their tourney hopes fading a . defensively on Harrison, " Eddy said.
little at the start because the Panther five
Eastern shot at a 47 per cent pace in the
were down 29� after an erratic first half.
second half, but only 37 per ·cent in the
Up unt\I then , Thomas had been first. ·
anything but the ·brilliant performer he has
"Maybe I made the team tight, " Eddy
.
been of late.
said, half-kiddingly. "I stressed to them
He got the collar in the first half, hitting
that they rouldn't have a n y lapses again st.
on only two of six shots.
.
Akrop
"
The junior guard was working on a
··
hey were really patient for an
streak of eight straight games of 20 points
undisciplined team," assistalit,coach Kae
or more .
Moore interjected. "They just rammed the
But in the second half, Thomas turned
ball down our throats in the first half. "
the game and the Panthers' tournament .
Eddy reserved some of the plaudits for
hopes around.
Jim Oldham and Lance Jones.
He hit a long jumper early in the period
"They came in and did real well, " Eddy
to start a Panther comeback that was better
said. '.'Lance picked up a few loose balls
than Frank Sinatra 's. The shot ' p la ced
and rebounds late in the game . " ·
Eddy's squad ahead 32-3 1 .
Bulky .Jim Mason left the game in the
Then Thomas canned a baseline shot and
second half because of a pulled hamstring
set up Rich Rhodes superbly for an
muscle.
alley-oop shot to put Eastern ahead 36-33.
"It'� probably not serious, but he might
'°ThollBS was really hot in the second
be out a while,"Eddy noted. " "It's hard
half, " Eddy remarked. "But our whole
for a big guy like Mason to heal quickly. "
offense improved, and we got more shots
I n spite of Akron 's loss, Eddy could not
than we did on the first half. "
discount their chances for a tournament
berth.
.
.
"They are one of the best four of the
seven remaining teams in contention for
bids , " Eddy �raised.
"They are a very physical team," the
coach added. ' ' They can knock you around
Mon day, Feb. 2 1 , 1 977
12
. pretlJ"good, and do it adeptly. "

sports .

Eastem's William Patterson soars high for a layup during
bask etball victory over Ak ron. ( News pho to by Mark Mancini) .

Hatch & Co. inake Purlfue. second dual victi

record at 1 : 11 flat, was also timed in 1 : 1 1 ..8
by R.B. Fallstrom
In the mile relay, the quartet of John
·
for the race .
Callozzo, Steve Jones, Phillips and Hatch
WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. - Eddie
Hatch won two races tmd anchored Eastern blistered the track for a 3:19.1 minutes
Keith Gooden, considered "an. outside
.
to a school indoor mile relay record as the time , five-tenths under the former record
chance " by• Moore to win in the 880,
Panthers whipped Purdue 701h to 59 1h
set in 1974.
ni pped Purdue' s Kent Costin at the tape to
Friday night in Lambert Fieldhouse.
win in 1 :54--minutes.
Hatch was clocked in 48.9 seconds for his
·Eastern won 1 1 of 15 events in raising its anchor leg. Callozzo ran a 49.4, Phillips
Gerald Bell continued his streak in the 60
dash, recording his second consecutive 6.2
dual record to 2-0. Included were all-time · SO. 7 and Jones 50.9 in establishing the
seconds clocking to win.
best performances by freshman Sam
mark, Moore estimated from 'timinp .
Likewise with shot putter Mike Miller,
Moore in the pole vault and Casey
Reggie Johnson, normally one of the
who topped the field with a heave of
Reinking ip the two-mile.
runners, missed the race because of a
Most of Purdue's scoring punch came blister on his foot from the 600 , Moore . 52-feet-9¥. inches. Miller broke Eastern's
frotn second and third place finishes.
indoor record three times in last Saturday's
said. Phillips was the replacement.
The meet went about as coach Neil
quadrangular victory, establishing the
. Purdue, which had trailed by a wide
Moore expt'cted. "It was very close until margin in the three early legs, closed for
mark at 53-feet-2 inches.
In the 70 high hurdles, freshman Bob
dght at the end, just like I thought, " awhile on Banter's early anchor challenge,
Johnson jumped ahead before the final
.. Moore commented. "I was only half-a-point ' but Hatch turned and waved to the runner
standard, and won the race in 8. 7 seconds .
off on the score. "
on the back straight and glided to the
Ababio finished a disappointing third in
The score was ti�d at 49.49 with- .four vk:tory.
events remaining, and Eastern won three
Moore was winner in the pole vault for
the long jump behind Purdue's Harold
of them. Toni Ababio was victorious in the the first time, upsetting Eastern indoor
Vaughn and Derek Laing, and had vowed
triple jump, Reinking won his first race as a record-holder Gerry Byrne with a 15-feet-3
revenge in the triple jump. "Whatever it
collegian while breaking the nine-minute inch effort. Moore 's prevlous best height
takes, I'm going to win (the triple jump), "
·
barrier,_ and the mile relay squad was an was 14-feet-6 inches.
Ababio stated.Vaughn leaped 23-feet-61.4 inches to win
easy winner.
Byrne, who finished second at 14-6, later
Hatch supplied much of Eastern' s early cleared 15-feet-6 inches while practicing · the long jump, and Ababi.o was third with
,..._
22-feet- 1 1 ¥. .
strength with a narrow victory in the 440 after the event.
Ababio topped the triple jump field by
and another first in the 300.
Reinking, a sophomore, burst into the
seven inches, achieving . a distance of
. Hatch held off · a late challenge by lead on the ninth lap of the 1 6 -la p
Purdue's Bruce Banter to nab first in the two-mile race and broke away to win in
48-feet-7% inches. Teammate Don Hale
was second with 48-feet- ¥. inch, and
quarter in 49.3 seconds. Teammate Bennie 8:59.8 minutes. Reinking's time for the
Phillips placed third in the 440 in 50.3 · second mile was 4:28, three seconds faster
Vaughn third for Purdue.
seconds.
Purdue recorded the meet's only 1-2-3
than the first.
An µpset winner for Eastern was
sweep in the mile, as Tim Smith blistered
John Mitchell of Purdue led by a large
margin in the early part.. of the 300 •. but , Callozzo in the 600, outlasting teammate
the track for a 4:09.7 time. Pre-meet
faded in the stretch to finish second in Johnson in the final yards to win in 1 : 1 1 .8.
favorite Robin Liddell finished second in
Johnson, who holds Eas tern 's _i_ndoor _ _ 4:11 .6. and . �s_!ern' s John Mcinei:ney
3 1 .6.

placed fourth.
Smith won again for Purdue
winning the race in 2:12.JI
Liddell was second. Eastem.'1
ran "a third, but a strong
said, in 2:13.4.

In the hig!t jump, Purdue'I
leaper Noel Ruebel again
height to win easily; R�ebel
early · heighths until 6-feet·
cleared the first try.
Ruebel went over seven
second attempt, but failed t
�id for 7-feet-1 .
Eastern); Martez Smith tied
best of 6-feet-8 to finish se
Tison tied John Valiska fl
third at 6-feet-6 .
The track team will get a
before the indoor season·
Southern Illinois-Carbondllll
Moore will send several of ·
the United States Track Fe
· Friday and Saturday in Ch
The meet , which will
University of Illinois Arrnoql
mile sensation Niall O'Sh
said.
• 'I'll take the mile relay
them all in the 440 too, "
Moore said he also might
880, and "maybe take
men."

\he

a

